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Wagner Case To Be !|]Tried December 13
Case Will Be Called on Second Day

of Special Term Wilkes SuperiorCourt N«
i

The trial of Hub Wagner, charged Jwith the murder of Dexter S. Byrdl
on Christmas day, 1926, will bejcalied at a special term of Wilkes jsuperior court called by Governor jMcLean to convene at Wilkesboro t»njDecember 12. The Wagner rase will;
be called Tuesday, Decembei IS.

The above information is from

V Solicitor John R. Jones, who has th
notified all state witnesses to be on sis
hand at that time. thl

th
NEWS OF VALLE CRUCIS

SCHOOL FOR GIRLS ((j
Oi

Valle Cruris, Nov. 9..The yearly of
Halloween party of the school was* an
given on the night of October 29 in er
the dininer room. Owinw tr* frV»ol
prevalence of whooping: cough in the ev
neighborhood, it was thought best to to
limit it to the pupils of the school; inj
nevertheless, a very enjovaMc even- th
lhg was passed in games and other Fi
amusements. Prizes for the most ha
original and for the prettiest cos- en
tumes were awarded. phThe Younge Peoples' Service ve
League held a social program on the sv
night of November (5th. It consisted w:
of special hymns and short ad- ch
dresses, with the object of increas- th
ing zeal for the interests <»f Se- do
wanee University.the University of in)the South. jcnThe puprils of the school recently;enjoyed a "hot dog" roast and hike. dh

The program of the Mary Hor-| wi
ner literary Society 1or Saturday. grV./ November 5, wu- a r.opvis of Uhi-jted States history in poems, music {>c
and song and was as follows: te

Discovery, "Columbus." by .ioa-| Uv
quin Miller, recited by Miss Olive j VoSmith. j lo!

Settlement, "The Landing of the Oi
Pilgrims," Mrs. Hemans, recited by to
Lucy Hunter. hu

The Revolution, "The Midnight af
Ride of Paul Revere," Longfellow, |C,
recited by Miss Mary Farmer, as- an
sisted by Emma Stout and Mary ha
A /< »-
XIKU oUUR. eil

War of 1812, a brief account of
the composition of our nutional song w(
by Francis Scott Key, and a vie- fr,
trola record of "Thi Star Spunglod (_r
Banner," sung by a male quartette. or
War with Mexico, "The Angels of cu

Buenn Vista," by Whittier, recited ci,
by Moselle Osteon, Virginia Brooks an
and Rosa Holloway. to

Civil War. 3ongs, "Dixie," "Van- w,
kee Doodles' "Maryland, My Mary-, ,je
Ia7id," "John Brown's Body" and
"Tenting T. night 11 the Old Campj ,,v
Ground." sung by Kollie Ledb'ettor.j ,.v
Marjorie Deal. May and Blanche] ,)e;
Gilbert, Lucy Hunter, liosa Hollo-j ur
way and Virginia Brooks. \y"

rWar with Spain, "The Race of the j.
Oregon," recited by Mary Catherine
Holland- to

World War, "In Flanders Fields" Br
hy Coi. McRac, recited by illissl
Mary Farmer. p.,

The rector, the Rev. James P. tjv
Eurke, recently attended the Synod
of Sewanee at Columbus, Go v.(

Miss Hedwig Maul has renewed
lier offer of prizes for punctuality t-0
and attendance, and added a special |)K
prize inr the pupil who shall in the .r
judgment of the faculty, show the <j,
greatest all-round improvement dur- co
ing the coming year. m

ei
SIMMONS NOT FOR SMITH. BUT
ts NOT LEADING OPPOSITION 0l

r :njr/".. V.'u S
Washington, Nov. 7.Senator Simmons,Democrat of North Carolina, nn

today reiterated his opposition to the
nomination of Governor Smith of "s
New York, for president, but denied w'
he had undertaken to organize a tvi

campaign against Smith. he
The senator's statement was con- at

iained in a letter to Henry Suydain. nc

Washington correspondent of the hi
. Brooklyn Ragle In reply to the lat- w<

tor's wish that Senator Simmons he
comment on an article by Frank es

vs'.: Kent apearing in the Baltimore ch
Sun. cc

"Mr. Kent in effect charged me to

with a willingness to sacrifice the th
interests of the Democratic party in at

the nation for the purpose of party yc
solidarity in my own stater- the let- sa

ter states, "but I was not interview- seedand it would appear that this was hr
based upon speculation or opinion. fr

"I am opposed to Governor Smith m

upon the ground of unavailability, i ce

arid I shall do whatever may seem

proper in support of this view, I ec

have not undertaken to lead the op- pi
position aainst him, however." m

oi
A branch of the Richmond, Va., ro

Federal Reserve Bank will be opened
at Charlotte on December 1, ac- gi
cording to announcement made in ai

Washington last week. The branch h
will serve North Carolina and a part
of South Carolina and will, include d
about 70 federal reserve member ti

hanks. The branch will employ
about 70 people. h

JS' *- 'I:
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I0MES FOR
THE HOMELY

>rt!i Carolina Orphan AMOciation:
Makes Annual Appeal for Thanks-'
giving Contributions Vor Support
of Orphanages of Stats

" Afsi whose shall receive ! i
one such little child in ray name
recedveih tne." j-1This from the lips of the Man of j'
dilee has been handed doy/nj
rough twenty centurie- and its: j
mificance will be recckniaed until j
p declarniion shall emanate from A
e portals of heaven that tithe shall
no longer, it is a clarion call to!

e aid and protection of innocenti 1

ildhood. and the North Carolina j <

phaii Association pleads the cause;
children bereft of parental ca'rej'jd the tender sympathy of a moth-

's love. i i
The association again calls uponj i
ery man and woman in the state I
contribute on cr hoar Thanksgiv-

g Day at least one day's income to I
e orphanage of his or her choice.'
11- "a do/.eu years a similar aprieal ?!
s annually been made and the gen-j
[jus gifts to the twenty five or-j<
lanages listed hereafter have re-
aled the tender and practical
mpathy which our people i'eei to-|
ird the thousands of fatherless
ildren who are being trained in
em tor citizenship ana cue tungm.May the gifts of the approachTThanksgiving show a greatly ineasedinterest in this worthy cause,
Few situations in life are more
stressing than that of children
thout homes. No loss seems so

eat as r.liat of parental love. Be:ivenlentinflicts its stroke with1
utest anguish when it cuts all the
ndei ties that hound the loving

of father and mother to out Jcl;i heart. Other sorrows, other
sses, we may bear with fortitude.:
Ver bereavements, even, seni hot
fill our spirit with such biltei

imiliniion: for they come to us in
t life, when we have somewhat
allied to bear the lessons of giief,
id when manhood or womanhood

brought us increased power of!
durance.
Childhood with all its ignorance of
irldiy sorrow, and with' all its
ailty of spirit, is overwhelmed by
ibulation of being orphaned. The
phan. therefore, is entitled to pe-i
iliar sympathy and protection. The
ild bereaved of its natural guardi-.
ship and left, in its lruioceucy and
ars, to the tenderness of a cold:
arid, becomes the very symbol of
fenseless affliction; and as such, ,it
oultl receive the protection of tvyman's arm and the affection of
ery tvomcnls heart. We have seen,!,
rhaps, the actual exemplification'
all the suffering home pictures.-!

e remember the dark and tearful
ly of burial. We seem again to seei
e child with strange fear ;i:ui grief,:
,-ining its little arms about its par-1
it's neck, and covering with kisses
c cold oheeks. We think of the
ssionate outburst of sorrow when!
e loved form was borne away.
Then more sad even than all this,
; call to mind the long years of sor-
w, suffering and loneliness that'
!lowed. Maybe -one of our own

rents were thus taken and are now j
nong the sainted host of Heaven,
ircly, then, we do not need to be,!
hvinc.ed by the cald force .of argil-1
out, nor won by the warmth of]
owing rhetoric, in or.ier to induce|
to fee! for the woes, and to re-j

:v" the privations of Ihe orphans mi
ir midst.
To this association, it is the solemn
nsideration that God Himself ha?
ade especial promises of protection

the orphan, "friends who will;
tick cioser than a brother."' Friends
no come softly when their eyes are J
2l and their hearts are heavy audi
come the vehicle of njercy. Truth!
id Justice, flashing from its centre,
rates of stocks 01 pageantry of

ngs, making the circuit of the
>rld with help for the destitute and
inor for the lowly. If you can
timate the value of the life of a

aid bereft, of the blessings and
mforts of a home, you can begin
realize what it means to enlist in

e movement to sewl! our orphan;etreasuries at Thanksgiving. If
>u fail to experience pleasure and
tisfaction out of rendering the
rvice suggested in this appeal you
ive failed to catch the inspiration
oro the words of the Master, "It is
ore blessed tu give than to reive."
In order that more adequate
juipment and support for our orlanhomes may be provided we
ake our appeal to.
The prince of business to give out

E his abundance the actual or estiatedincome of a day;
The landlord and money lender to

ive one day's rent of his houses
iid lands, or one day's interest on
is money;
The professional man to give one

ay's earnings, specifying the day or

iking the average day;
The salaried worker to give his or

cr salary for a day;

j ZmSi iyS SKt
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Valle Crucis Bank 11Suspends Operations
Affairs of the Institution To BcjHandled By Watauga Coun- }

ty Bank | F

Announcement is raadf ^5* ough:
Mr. G. P. Hagamon, cas! p f the!
Wa auga County Bank, ^ c closing*up of the affairs <> '»
Cruel Dank. The prr & of tin* ^?ank ceased to cany expenses
ind steps to" close lh« Mints v.-ere
ak.cn by the state < ration coo:mission.The Wajjaj oonty Bank h
iias issued letter U y'1 depositors o?* ai
the defunct insirti advising them it
that the business been transfer- kredto r.he Boone r*.. ak. n*

A. Li notes, certificates and ac- k
:ounts will he looked aftei and s<
Shocks drawn on the Valle Crucis it
Bank will be paid by the Watauga h
County Bank. Statements of checkingaccounts have been made to defi Bnositovs and Mr. Haganran insists y
that if there be discrepancies, they ri
:>e made known at once. si
Watauga's oldest banking institu- A

lion extends a welcome tc the Val- tl
it.- Criicis Bank's customers and as-| a
s ires them they will have the care-l
tui attention accdcaed them that has!
enabled the Watauga Bank tu be- E
come one of the Ltrongest financial! A
institutions in this section of thei I
state f

«;

RED CROSS WILL AID NEW v
ENGLAND STORM SUFFERERS V

d
Chairman R. Rivers, of the S

Watauga Chapter, American Red E
Cross, is in receipt of the following 1
letter from judge John Barton j s

Payne, chairman of the central com-j "
mittee of National Red Cross oih P
ganization:

"The American National Red!
Cross is prepared, from its existing} \
funds, to meet the needs growing out; S
of the serious floods in New Egg-Jland states, as they are revealed by jinformation available at this time. Itj a
is to meet situations such a? this, j I.
without the necessity of a special) *'

camaigh for funds that the goal of j h5,000,000 Red Cross members has! 11
i.. e: 2 c -L- -I » .ii -ii !
utrtsu 11 aimi aui ci»u* aiuiuui :vu

November 11 r24. j:
"National headquarters of the a

Red Cross or any of its chapters is r

prepared. however, to receive such i

contributions as are tendered by i

those who may desire to have direct c

participation in tilts relief Work, and >
add them to the funds nutde availablefront the Red Cross disaster re- t
serve. This is not in any sense an (:
appeal for contributions as the Red v

Cross is relying upon the response in c
the present roll call to meet its b
needs, other than for very largo 1
emergencies." i

The day laborer with only pick up j
jobs to devote some special day to s

this cause;
The good housewife with her in- n

genuity and devotion to sot apart the f
work of a day;
The boys and girls with no regular .

income to get a job after school t
hours, or on some Saturday and give vthe proceeds to the orphans. 1

In short, EVERYBODY, old and £
young, rich and poor, learned and illiterate,to join in this holy move- t
ment and thus to "visit the father-i j,
less in their affiietiho." r
We call upon the press of the state r

to give the widest popssible publicity ,T

to this movement which is philan-
imupii: tii <uiu siwe-wiut nil v
extent; tve call upon all church leaJ-j 1,
er? of all denominations to urge in n
their respective congregations the t

giving of a day's income to their t,
respective orphanages on or near j,
Thanksgiving Dav. c

M. n siiiPMAN, f;
STACEY W. WADE,
W. A. GRAHAM. r
J. R. YOUNG,

» JOHN D. BERRY.
MRS. KATE BURR JOHNSON.
MRS. JOSEPHUS DANIELS. i(Publicity Committee.

Raleigh,N. C., 1927; .
List of Orphanages in State

Baptist Orphanage Thomasville; j(
Methodist Orphanage, Raleigh; PicabyterianOrphanage, Barium Springs; c
Methodist Orphanage. "Winsftor.-Sa- ^
lent; Thompson Orphanage, Charlotte; Methodist Protestant Home.
High Point; Christ an Orphanage. .,

vo,... c,.n^,,.. 0..0 ...i A.-,.
UJU1I V'lllVfJirj V/AIUI.U VipilO). /T^ > £(
lum, Oxford: Odd Fellows Home. , j
Goldsboro; Elciria Orphanage. Ashe- e
Pythian Home. Clayton; Children's t,
Home Society, Greensboro; Nazareth a"
Orphan Home, Crescent; Falcon Or- n
phanage, Falcon; Free-Will Baptist
Home, Middlesex; Nazareth Orphan- p
age, Nazareth; Mountain Orphan- (age.BFack Mountain; Grand Father f
Orphanage, Banner Elk; Alexander pHome, Charlotte; Junior League (
Baby Home, Charlotte; Maxwell c
Orphanage, Franklin; Wright Re- Tfuge,Durham; Saint Ann's Home; c
Memorial Industrial School (colored)Winston-Salem; Oxford Orphan- ;
age (-colored), Oxford; Junior Re- ^
lief Home, Winston.Sa'.em. c

Born to Mr. and Mr?. II. E. Cook,
'

on Saturday morning, November 5, a j
son, Hubert. Edsel, Jr. \

/.

DEM
est interests of Nortlws
ROUXA. : Hi. RSOAV. XOVKME

tEV FiTMOSER
COMES TO BOON!

cirirer Mfnlicr if Norrnal Facull
Succeeds Mr. Woosley sls M. I
Pastor Hcri; Mr. Woosley Gc«
to LeaksviUs Ci.urcfc

Rov. C. H. M»>s r uill be p:--c«>r <

le srgci BJowius fcor.k Meth<
Ft ht> iii:nnc th ;e\*t yea
icceediii^r Kev. afc. B. "W»2'.wjleyf v/fc
as served ti\*t \oca! fit l i s*> accepjbly during the past kui years. n<
ipr to KeaksviU' Mr. Mofor
well known fru'o. having been

iem» or' the faculty of the App;
ithian Slate Norma) school fc
itne time, previous to hecosrfihfr
icmbe: o£ the Western North Can
;ia conference two yar.s aem.
Kev. 1!. A. Taylor was returned t

len.-onChapel to serve liis t'onrt
ear in that field. The appoin
lent- were read at the closinir set
ion of the conference in Asheviu
lohdiy afternoon. the entire iir.t f<
le North Wilkesboro district fceir
; follows:
Seymour Taylor, presiding eiri"
.<vi«jy.1> rr. .At>emetny. suppr

Soone.C. H. Moser: Oreston.V
.. Thomas, .uppiy: Klk Park.jyi.
ewis; Helton; G C. Graham; Jo
ersun.T. -J. Huggins: Lanr
Ipring!.J. W. Walit supply; Mor
ian Falls-.R. E. Ward: Nor!
V'ilkesboro.J. F. Armstrong: Roi
e-Roaring River.A. L. Cues
pari a; T. H. Kouck; Todd.A. <
.ackey, supply; Watauga.R. 1

'avlor; WatTeciviUe, J L. liurr&r
uppiy; Wilkesbcro.J. L. Reynold
nissionary to Japan -AY A. Wilsoi
vofessor Appalachian State Norm*
M .Downum.

VET PRESIDENT AND FOBACC
CORED BY M. E. CONFERENC

Asheville, Nov. 7..Unanimoi
doption of a resolution emphatic*
v protesting the nomination of ai
wet" candidate foi the presiuem
a I92i* and adoption of ar.oth<
measure strongly condemning fcl
oviis of the tobacco habit. and
»ct ially the cigarette habit,'* we
ctions of the final sesncn of tl
Vethodiut conference here this afifc
loon, vifeing tn interest and v.
loriancc with reading of the pi eat
r/ appointments for the ensuii
ear.

.»>+.. >.... ,t" tl';..
i ivwviivnvnill Ul Vlirj i uw(Utr.V>(i (it

esting the nomination of a "we
iresidontial candidate way e:reet<
.'ith hand clapping and with a !us
horus of "annum." The rcs.olutii
ore the signatures of Revs. W.
'oovey. C. A. Wood, W. A. Wave,

Sprinkle: Charles H. Ireland,
ireensbcro Jay leader; ami L.
'ogfere cf Aslieville, Sunday tcho

uperiute'-.dentTliemeasure condemning the u
t" tobacco was introduced by Re
Meyers and Rev. M. G. Erwin.

irovides that the entire forces of tl
Eastern conference "do all we to
o leach our people, especially tl
outh of the church, the evils of tl
obacco habit, and especially tl
igarette habit."'
Bishop Mou:.oi. icjjgfcrili rhe fa

bat. many women have hccotne t
acco users. "V\o made a great mi
ake during the World war. bret
en," he said, "iu sending our youi
iris over the country to give <r

igarottes to the soldiers." Mat
oung women bejcan smolcit.e as a r
alt of this, the bishrip said "Y«
tight !>e surprised to kttov. " he eo
inuc-d, "that many of your (!auy
srs are smoking cigarette.*,. Or, pe
aps you know it. No good evi
ame from the use oi tobacco in at
»rm."

lEMAND ENACTMENT OF
McNARY-HAUGEN BIL

St. Louis. Nov. .In a sweepir
idictwent of the toes of farm, relie
00 agrieulturai lenders front 5
nddle west' and southern stati
dopted it resolution in conferem
ere yesterday demanding "re-ei
clmem of legislation effectively ii
operating- the principles of the M
Fary-Hautren hill."
An appeal was issued "to tl

rcat agricultural sections of the r.
ion" to throw their voting .- jppo
> candidates favorable to such r
ef in the approaching president!
lection, regardless of previous pa
r alliance. No specific mention <

ny paiticuiar candidate was man
owever.
Mpmh^rs KniVt flpinnpirtifitt a*

iepublicar parties antagonistic
be McNary-Haugen bill were scor<
or their alleged failure to carry o'
'atform promises, while Preside
loolidge characterized as "'barren
Obstructive proposals" was scori
or "nullifying by veto the r.ct
ongress for agriculture."
Persons signaled but for atta

ncluded. in addition to the pre:
lent, Andrew W. Mellon, see reta
if the treasury; U. S. Senate
Jorahi Idaho; Heed, Missouri; Fo:
Dhio. and Bruce. Maryland, a
fulius Barnes, head of the Unit
States chamber of commerce. .

OCRA
rest North Carolina
:E;R 10. 1>>27

Local Shrine Club To r

Aid Crippled Children
N ! .t-*; Oniy Requirement Is 1 hat Child Be

j Under 14 Years of Age. and
y! of Sound Mind 5«

;sj Tht- Shrine Club recently organiz-j
j cd in Hoonv is de.-irous? oi i >catinirj any rippW chlklreiri in Watauga?

,f county thai might be treated ti rough
this cipb at The Shrine hospital for-, jcrippled child -r.. f any of

ri The Democrat kiiow of any <
io they are asked to communa-aie with ^t- Mr. W. Roy Gragg. preside;, i of the , 1

Boone Shrin« Club,
is The only re.iuiremetJts foi admisamop to rh»- Shnners' Hospital for,
i- crippled childred are that the partrcnts be financially na'ole to pay for
a the urgica! and hospital treatment;
)- that the child be not more than ^fourteen years of age and have j V;o normal mentality. \
NEW CHEMICAL FIRE TRUCK m

i.. FOR BOONE ARRIVED SAT. A
fo>r

^ ;
jtr The chemical fire truck, recently! 10

purchased by the board 01* aldermen
r- for the town of Boone, arnvea .Satftrirday and is now stored at the1 ^k- Chevrolet garage awaiting the as- fV~

rival of an expert from the factory
to test it out thoroughly and give -fj{e' djenions'tvations before it i.- put in:

:i- operation. The truck carries two |aH 40-pound chemical tank?. 1,600 feet ^n~ of hose and other equipment neces- .-tsiary to modern fire-fighting.3.r Mayor \V. R. Gragg Tues- fl.^ day that no definite arrang nerds jrt>hail yet beei: mailt- for the io-:. l ; ^of the apparatus, several propbd- ^tt'J tiqns being under consideimipnt one
'

(dt of which is a proposition sulnriitted "

by the Boone Novelty Shop, which y]has submitted to the town authori- wO ties the proposition of building a rtE fire house and employing a day and
night driver, provided the town

LIS wniilit i»vtr«n/t n wjitoi* trtaiD T » o»u

1- Main street to the plant.
Mr. Giagir also stated that when

y a paid fire Chief is employed and
L'i j takes chaige of the new apparatus,
he lloone will he placed in second '

class instead of third class rating a

>e. for fire insurance, which would re-
_

he dues insurance rate- in the tuvvn V
up to as high as 33 per cent.

The board of aldermen thought it
h- wise to purchase the chemical truck,
"Sf which cost S2,HG0, instead of the

hiurher priced equipment, which caro-lie-, in addition to the chemical! ^t" equipment. a water pump of about!
ai too pounds pressure. The average
ty pressure to the town now is about f>" 120 pounds, and therefore. the

| pumping equipment is not needed, at
d- least not at this time. However, .f
of j it decided that the larger equip- )'
S.|im :u is need.--,!, the chemical truck
el can he traded in on the other equip-.

lnout any time within a year with a

sc|;, depreciate a of only $100.
,& < sfJjS-v .' -._ = :y, -j cr

it
. J AMERICAN' RED CROSS SEEKS

5,000,000 MEMBERS FOR 1928"ej
rie: "Five million .oontpeiss for 1028," S!

if h;.: fesfp adopted by tile American '1:
Rod Cross its slogan for the IJ.rh 11

ot ar.tuial roll call, to be held" felm
oil Aimisf.ce Bay," November 11. to n

s.! Tl-anksgivir.ir. If this goal u- reach-' S

h-j co it will nuaii an increase oi nearly. o!

,g 2,000,660 over last year's enroll-
iitj nicnl.

.
sr;

ly Exten.sive demands for service in; ^

e- d:: asters and other emeigeneie- and
m a desire on the part of the Ked tr

11- Cross to wider, its activities in the w

h- fields of public health, iife saving,v-i first aid and similar enterpi iscs, 01

fcr make necessary increased support j ct

ly from the people, national headquartersstates ir. announcing- the 1928 w

goal. 0"
Just how gigantic- the task of ad- Vi

ministering disasters has become is ta
evidenced in the annual report of *i
the Red Cross l'ur the closing iBscai

f year. Relief was given in a total of t("

;n '.'1 major and minor disasters in the el
I FbU.i>H Stntf i: ami in 1^1 flil',vi«rn th

.e asters. Included in the list of do-i M
mestic disaster.-", were the Florida1

;1. hurricane ar.d the Mississippi Yallev
c.. flood, which affected a total ef n:

more than (540,000 people. ^

le Curing- the roll call more- than; 1"
a_ 250,000 men and women, wearing
,.( the Red Cross workers' badge, willI di
e_ go among the people inviting then:!

to join for 1928. All will be vol-j
unteer workers. Cues collected willj 3^
finance local Red Cross work, such

e as public health nursing and service t>'
to World War veterans and supply th

l(]|iunas also ior one international ana LL

t0 national Red Cross program.
!(j Watauga county will play its parti
^ in enlisting members. Officers of the T
,lt local chapter are now perfecting si

plans for the annual enrollment. m

3d tc
of Congressman R. L. Doughton has w

advised Concord automobile men f*
ck that he favors repeal of the federal,
si- tax 011 automobiles. In a letter to.
ry Concord garage owners. Sir. Dough

rston has expressed the opinion that
as, the tax should be removed now bend)cause the automobile is no longer a
edi luxury and he does net think neces- 1

sitics should be taxed. ; <
r. Svj

.

FIVE CENT.? A COPY

ililCEM"
OBSERVED HERE

:v?ra! Local Business Houses Will
Close for the Day, Otherwise the
Event Will Be Uneventful; Legion
Will Meet n the Evening
G"vemor A. v\\ 'McLean has calluponthe ci:.i:*.on ol Xorrh Caro:.ito observe A rniftieo day to.vow but olaer than fclie
local bt»sir,esr- bodies. the -'lay will
as bserved in B'jow The two

nk.-^and the ifo'IovlS^? stores will
closed tor tin d?>y ttroliha

ore. K. S. Swift & Company, Boone
su'dware Cempanj. Farmers Hard-
xvh Comply. >. .c L. ^tore, City
r.rkct. Boom Clol^fnjr Co., Davidn's.Isaacs' Department Score,
airh';i.. >*, inc.. and Ashley- Shoe
orcC
In the evening- there will be a

eeting of Watauga Post No. 130,
mericau Legion, at Legion Hall,
v the purpose of electing officers
r the ensuing year and the transr
tiovs of any other business that
ight coiiie before the legion. It is
so announce 1 that the Ladies' Auxarywill also meet with the Leer..Refreshments and music are

:ap for the meeting, which will
gin at 7 o'clock".
in issuing the Armistice day procntaiion.Governor McLean urged

iftt the citizens of the state make
more than a day of rejoicing in

debratich of the victory that was

hieved in 15)1.8, but iel "it be a

me ror us co reassomoie our moral

>j;ces alid pi.I-- higher value or.

slriiual standards and strive to
:hieve higher things. There arc*
L^ee rime battles to fight.'" he adsed."Let each < ? us go at the task
ith renewed vigor and ok the
/rthcpmihg Ai th Day renew
Ltv pledge to service."

.OVERNOR SMITH WINS
FIGHT IN NEW YORIC

From the national stahdpoin. investin Tuesday's elections, held in
dozer. scattered states, centered in

h fate of a proposed constitutional
mendment in Now York, opposed by
iovernor Alfred K. Smith, the elocionh£ a governor in Kentucky and
te result of a referendum in Ohio
nd maybrnlity battles in Philadelphiaand Detroit.
In New York, incomplete returns

idicateed the rejection of the prepaid,fought by .Smith and favored
y Republicans, to increase the term
<r governor to four years; beginning
t the next election for president, y'
V majority of move than 370,000

otes had been toiled up against the
mondment in returns from more
tan one-third of the state tabulated
t 10 o'clock Tuesday night.
Governor Smith also v, an ail eight

f the constitutional amendments for
itich he fought.
Beckham Loses in Kentucky

A long distance telephone mor.ssgo
i The Democrat at noon Wednesday
i-.t! that K. I). Sampson. Republican,
ad won the governorship in Ken»ekyover J. W. Hcckhum, Ueinoat.During the campaign Beckham
vice governor a.ni ..r.co Uiufed
tales senator, advocated the repeat
£ the Pari-Muturl met- track betting
,v, wheib pe -milieu open race track
ambling. Sampson favored the law.
fare Faction Leads in Philadelphia
in Philadelphia. Harry A. Mackey,

:e Republican candidate for mayor
ith the support of the Vare ovgani-
Ll.U.U UUCU <1 ^UllLlllUIIUlEli; ' Ivl

er -J. H. Moore, fotmer member of
ingress running' as an independent,
in "Philadelphia, James M. Back

as elected to congress. He is a Relblicanand fills on of the three
icancies in '.he house of representivesfor tvhich elections were held
uesday.
In the thirty-fifth New Yo.k dis:cfC. E. Hancock, Republican, was
ected to serve the unexpired ierm
e house of the late Reprer.n'ative
agee. also a Republican.

Detroit Vote# Wet
Running on -a platform of liberal
onihition enfo-cement, Mayor J.
Smith, in Detroit, had a slight

ad on c-arly returns over .John C.
ldgc, who was runported by the
v element

In Miiiiuippi
There was no opposition to the
einoei-afie ticket in MirSiSsiJipi and
c voters went through the fnrmidi.
of electing the entile Democratic

cket, headed by Thoo. G. Bilbo,
inner governor.

Negotiations were completed last
hursday at Statesvsllc and contracts
grned for the jemoVn! of the Gagpi'Mills of Adams, Massachusetts,
> Statesviile. The new plant will
cave silk and rayon and mixturesf the two, in addition to tapestries,
ed spreads, draperies and other rtmovnovelties.

Yes, Whoint
Trail- mitter : Who is this?
Receiver Well, if you don't

pjow yourself, silly, how do you
ixpect me to tell?
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